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PachaMagda	

Is an epic singer who stepped into the high elevation vibrations, and is influenced by the 
ancestral wisdom of the indigenous,  with the sole objective to create a sound that embodies 
a passion for medicine music that she has  lived all of her early age, with the ceremonies and 

the teachings of different indigenous nations and their ancestral wisdom. In different 
ocations, Other Musicians joined her cause with some instrumental collaborations. 

communities of her homeland Colombia.  



Bio	
Voice / Guitar 
Born in Colombia, she is a sound 
technician, producer, singer, 
songwriter and  wisdom keeper. 
Influenced from an early age by 
genres such as hip hop, and 
healing music of the indigenous 
Nations of her country. In her 
discography she has 9 albums 
and several singles. She has  
participated in 4 music bands 
previously. Born Dancer with 13 
years of experience on stage in 
dance and percussion from West 
A f r i c a . C u r r e n t l y s h e i s 
dedicated to fuse the music 
tradit ions of the ancestral 
wisdom of her country with new 
technologies of production with 
e lectron ic music , such as 
Downtempo, Shamanic House 
and others creating her own 
crystallization of her soul in to  
her music.  
	



EPK	

EP RIGUNKUANA  KUASHENUNKUA EP That means ¨The guardian of the Mother 
Earth¨ PachaMagda comes out swinging on the EP. With an incredible amount of peaceful 
energy,  that never lets up PachaMagda, This EP  is a force to be reckoned. Peaceful, sound 

Journeys, supported, intense with intention.   
	

	



Músico en Escenario 

Of Chilean Origin with 25 years of 
experience as a guitarist. Influenced 
in his interpretation by groups such 
as Led Zeppelin, Beatles, Jimi 
Hendrix, Deep Purple, Los Jaivas, 
Nirvana, Soundgarden, Red Hot Chili 
Peppers. He formed two bands, one 
in Chile the second in England. In his 
repertory he interpret bachata, Latin 
rhythms and  flamenco. He currently 
works as a guitar teacher facilitating 
classes in kirtans, gospel, medicine 
circles. 

Dana	Jam



Festivals	
OPEN HEART FESTIVAL  
2019 - Barcelona- España. 
https://www.openheart.es/
participantes-71/ 
  
  
PACHAMAGDA 
PERFORMANCE 
Pinta Abuela Yage: 
 
 
https://youtu.be/
mWu8rcKVapQ  
	


